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From CMD’s Desk

Today there are many available options 

to a prospective home-buyer to live in. 
Then why should one opt to buy a home 
in a township away from the city 
periphery become an eminent question. 
The answer lies in the very concept of an 
integrated township model. Residing 
within a green space amidst like-minded 
people with everything at a stone's 
throw away, townships do give a 
superior living experience. Thus 
integrated townships will continue to 
dominate the realty horizon in India in 
coming days.

Today, there are numerous options to a home buyer to live in - flats, apartments, bungalows or stand-alone houses. Then why should a home 
buyer choose to live in a township project away from the city centre over a mass housing project within  a busy city have become a critical 
question to think over. 

There's however a dearth of residential options in fast-growing metropolitan areas and integrated township developments appear to be the 
answer. Township is really an example of complete living experience. All sorts of cluster of commercial and residential structures with 
associated infrastructure offer an opportunity to quality living and an excellent living experience. Residing in a gated community of like-
minded people with everything with minutes of achieve, townships do give a superior experience to live-work-play. 

To avoid the longer distances to traverse to operate, home-buyers now a day prefer to exist in a place which has everything they need for a 
good quality of life - spacious houses, roads, schools, hospitals, gardens, water bodies, shopping malls, multiplexes etc all a stone's throw 
distance. Also the “walk-to-work” concept attaining prominence in India, township projects have become a sought-after destination with a 
large number of home buyers.

Townships are made across a sizable land area and many townships are made with the idea of “city inside a city” model. Facilities include 
schools, hospitals, departmental stores, gymnasium, health spa etc which aren't commonly available in stand-alone structures. There's also a 
feeling of well-being and security when one resides in a gated community of like-minded people compared to a stand-alone project.

Integrated townships offer a holistic living experience to a home buyer.  As a result, they have become a more sensible choice in investment 
perspective. Townships will also be less susceptible to unpredictability on the market swings which makes them a great investment 
proposition.

Most integrated townships today are planned in a way that they are self-sustaining, eco-friendly and focus on the needs of their residents. A 
township or a “city inside a city” provides all the benefits of a town existence in a single location and all facilities are made available in a smart 
way so that residents are able to live, work, study, eat and play inside a township development. Compared to a stand-alone building, 
townships provide bigger open spaces, gardens, jogging tracks and play grounds that suit the requirements of all age-groups – kids, 
youngsters and elderly – all alike. There's additionally a “walk-to-work” possibility which augments work and existence balance. Townships are 
a boon to the citizens that they can avoid traffic, pollution, congestion and urban chaos.

Townships offer enhanced security measures. Considering that security is really a key concern, most townships have physical and electronic 
surveillance and security systems to ensure that residents could live worry free.

Townships help cut travel time, money and energy allocated to one's daily needs. Integrated townships are precisely planned to integrate eco-
friendly and sustainable features like rain water cropping, sewage treatment, solar power utilization, energy-efficient houses and so on. 

Townships are pockets-friendly too. As they are built outdoors the town limits, lower land acquisition costs makes township projects more 
affordable compared to their city counterparts. 

Considering all the factors, today, integrated townships offer better return on opportunities in comparison to stand-alone structures. They are 
also a great wealth enhancer through regular rental income. Townships would be the next large factor in Indian property perspective and 
would continue to dominate the realty horizon in coming years.
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Lord Enclave is now “ready-to-move” and handover has 
already been started. Distinguished by its premium 
external and internal finish, Lord Enclave is an ideal 
example of modern architectural aesthetics. Lord 
Enclave is approved by LIC Housing Finance Ltd.
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HOW YOUR EVERYDAY SPICES HELP PREVENT CANCER

When the opposition in question is an adamant disease like cancer, our armoury should be packed with a lifestyle of regular health check-ups and a 
diet including foods that double as anti-cancer agents. Cancer researchers and nutritionists have found the goodness of some Indian spices that 
have cancer-fighting properties and their inclusion in our everyday recipe could help keeping cancer at bay: 

·Turmeric: This is the king of spices when it comes to dealing with cancer diseases, besides it adding a zesty colour to our food on the 

platter. Turmeric contains the powerful polyphenol curcumin that has been clinically proven to retard the growth of cancer cells. Curcumin 

promotes 'Apoptosis'- (programmed cell death/cell suicide) that safely eliminates cancer breeding cells without posing a threat to the 

development of other healthy cells.

·Fennel: Armed with phyto-nutrients and antioxidants, cancer cells have nothing but to accept defeat when the spice is fennel. 'Anethole', a 

major constituent of fennel resists and restricts the adhesive and invasive activities of cancer cells. It suppresses the enzymatic regulated 

activities behind cancer cell multiplication. A tomato-fennel soup with garlic or fresh salads with fennel bulbs make for an ideal entree prior 

to an elaborate course meal. Roasted fennel with parmesan can be another star pick.

·Saffron: A natural carotenoid dicarboxylic acid called 'crocetin' is the primary cancer-fighting element that saffron contains. It not only 

inhibits the progression of the disease but also decreases the size of the tumour by half, guaranteeing a complete goodbye to cancer. 

Though it is the most expensive spice in the world, the benefits outweighs the price one pays for it.

·Cumin: Yes, it aids digestion and probably that is why we like chewing a handful of cumin seeds at the end of every meal. However, its 

health benefits go beyond. A portent herb with anti-oxidant characteristics, cumin seeds contain a compound called 'thymoquinone' that 

checks proliferation of cells responsible for prostate cancer. So, instead of loading your usual snack options with calories and oil, add this 

seasoning to your bread, fried beans or sauce and make the dish rich in flavour and high on health. You can rediscover the magic of cumin in 

your regular bowl of tadka dal and rice too!

·Cinnamon: It takes not more than a half teaspoon of cinnamon powder every day to keep cancer risk away. A natural food preservative, 

cinnamon is a source of iron and calcium. Useful in reducing tumour growth, it blocks the formation of new vessels in the human body.

·Oregano: More than a pizza or pasta topping, oregano confirms its worth as a potential agent against prostate cancer. Consisting of anti-

microbial compounds, just one teaspoon of oregano has the power of two cups of red grapes! Phyto-chemical 'quercetin' present in 

oregano restricts growth of malignant cells in the body and acts like a drug against cancer-centric diseases.

·Cayenne Pepper/Capsaicin (Chilli Peppers): A promising spice with anti-cancer properties, an overdose of chilli peppers however 

should be restrained. Capsaicin induces the process of apoptosis that destroys potential cancer cells and reduces the size of leukemia 

tumour cells considerably. It can be concluded that apart from setting our tongues on fire, chilli peppers can scare cancer pathogens off 

t o o .

·Ginger: This humble spice boasts of medicinal qualities that help lowering cholesterol, boost metabolism and kill cancer cells. Easily added 

to vegetable dishes, fish preparations and salads, ginger enhances the flavour in cooking. 

·Garlic: Studies reveal that those who eat more garlic are less likely to develop various kinds of cancer, especially in digestive organs such as 

the esophagus, stomach, and colon. Ingredients in the pungent bulbs may keep cancer-causing substances in your body from working, or 

they may keep cancer cells from multiplying. 

·Others: Cloves, anise, basil, caraway, fenugreek, mustard, mint leaves, rosemary, Limonin (fresh lemon), virgin olive, vinegar and 

avocado are other cancer-fighting diet components.Now equipped with this understanding, design your daily recipes and keep fit 

today and always.
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ASSOCHAM, INDIA Seminar on National Brand Summit and Excellence Award 2016.
Kolkata, April 2016   

Thanksgiving ceremony of Sri Jiban Krishna Mukhopadhyay,MLA, Sonarpur
 on 29 May 2016, at Sonarpur   
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LORD GROUP
Registered & Corporate Office : 46, Lower Range, Kolkata - 700 019 
Phone : +91 33 3057 6575 / 6576, Mob : +91 92300 00300
Fax: +91 33 3057 6577, Email : sales@lordgroup.in
Website : www.lordgroup.in

Disclaimer : The views expressed herein are not intended as recommendations and we assume no responsibility for any loss or damage, whatsoever.
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